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Website Price $214,995
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  ZFF68NHA5D0193573  

Make:  Ferrari  

Stock:  1104  

Model/Trim:  458 Spider  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Argento Nurburgring Metallic  

Engine:  Engine: 4.5L DOHC V8 w/direct injection  

Interior:  Nero Leather  

Transmission:  7-speed dual clutch automated manual
transmission -inc: driver selectable mode,
F1-Superfast sequential shift control
w/steering wheel controls, oil cooler

 

Mileage:  21,000  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 13 / Highway 17

AutoPark Dallas is thrilled to offer you this Prestigious Argento
Nurburgring Metallic 2013 Ferrari 458 Spider for sale! There's nothing
quite like the sound of the Ferrari 458 revving to life at the turn of the
key, that raw sound of the V8 Engine just sends shivers up your spine
as a smile crosses your face. The act of driving behind the wheel of the
458 Spider is just a pure driving experience that cannot be matched by
any exotic brand. Ferrari manage to perfect the balance of handling and
precise steering that delivers its own unique and exotic adventure! DO!
NOT! HESISTATE!!! To come swing by and check out this piece of
Ferrari art as this 458 Spider is parked here in our indoor 16,000 Sq Ft
Showroom located in Dallas , Texas amongst our inventory of 100+
other unique and luxury vehicles!

2013 Ferrari 458 Spider
* 2 Previous Owners !*

* Clean CarFax !*

Argento Nurburgring Metallic (Silver) Exterior

Nero (Black) Leather Interior

Bluetooth

Heated Seats

Navigation

https://autoparkdallas.com
https://autoparkdallas.com/
tel:(214) 945-2601
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7103254/2013-ferrari-458-spider-lewisville-tx-75067/7103254/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=ZFF68NHA5D0193573


 

Navigation

* Front Parking Lifter !*

JBL Premium Audio System

Dual Climate Controls

Front & Rear Back-Up Sensors

Back-Up Camera

Selective Drive Modes

Manual Mode w/ Paddle Shifters

Driver Seat Memory

Powered Convertible Top

4.5L DOHC 32-Valve V8 Engine

7-Speed Dual-Clutch Automatic Transmission

Rear Wheel Drive

Professionally Detailed!

Well Maintained!

* Free CarFax Report !*

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Financing is available!
Check out our Payment Calculator to get an

estimate on your monthly payments!

OR
Get pre-approved in no time by filling out a

credit application on the ‘Finance’ section of our
website!

We also offer MANY different Extended
Warranty options!

Check out our Google Reviews by
*Clicking* this LINK!

Referrals and Testimonials is what our business is
built on!

The team here at AutoPark Dallas, is dedicated to offering a level of
customer service not usually found in the automobile industry. Thanks
to years of extensive car buying / selling experience, we pursue quality
used and new vehicles that are hand-picked from factory sources. Our
love for automobiles and dislike of traditional dealership tactics is what
motivates us to provide the service we do! The pride we take in
continuing this service long after the vehicle has been delivered is what
we strive for! Looking forward to making every effort to see that our
customer is completely satisfied and a friend for life!

Pre-purchase inspections are always

welcomed!

https://www.google.com/search?q=autopark+dallas&oq=AutoPark+Dallas&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i59l2j0l2j69i60j69i61l2.2551j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 

welcomed!

We also offer airport pick-up, competitive financing options, free CarFax

Reports, Car Shipping nationwide, Extended Warranty plans, and so

much more!

Trade-In(s) are always accepted or sell us your used car (MODIFIED

OR NOT)! Please call or text for more information about Trade-Ins or

selling your car to us @ (214) 945-2601!

#(214) 945-2601

Call or Text Anytime! 

Se habla Español

WE BUY CARS!
WWW.AUTOPARKDALLAS.COM

2013 Ferrari 458 Spider 
Auto Park Dallas - (214) 945-2601 - View this car on our website at autoparkdallas.com/7103254/ebrochure

https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7103254/2013-ferrari-458-spider-lewisville-tx-75067/7103254/ebrochure


Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/23/2023

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2013 Ferrari 458 Spider 
Auto Park Dallas - (214) 945-2601 - View this car on our website at autoparkdallas.com/7103254/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Cargo area lighting - Day/night rearview mirror - Driver foot rest  

- Dual-zone front auto climate control  - Engine immobilizer - Fade-to-off interior lighting 

- Fixed front head restraints  - Front cupholder - Front door storage bins  - Front map lights 

- Full carpet floor covering -inc: carpeted front floor mats  - Full cloth headliner 

- Full floor console w/storage -inc: 12V DC pwr outlet  - Illuminated locking glove box  

- Instrumentation -inc: voltmeter, oil pressure, engine coolant temp, tachometer, oil temp,
redundant digital speedometer, outside temp

- Interior trim -inc: aluminum instrument panel insert, aluminum door panel insert,
leather/aluminum console insert, aluminum interior accents, leather upholstered dashboard

- Leather door trim insert  - Leather front bucket seats w/leather back material  

- Manual tilt/telescoping steering column  - Perimeter alarm - Pwr door locks w/autolock 

- Pwr front windows w/driver 1-touch up/down, passenger 1-touch down  

- Pwr-locking fuel-flap 

- Remote keyless entry w/integrated transmitter, illuminated entry, pwr trunk latch  

- Sport bucket seats  - Sport leather-wrapped steering wheel - Valet function

Exterior

- 20" painted alloy wheels - Aluminum panels - Black grille - Black side windows trim 

Snapshot

2013 FERRARI 458 SPIDER BASE

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

4 Service history
records

At least 1 open
recall

2 Previous owners

Types of owners: Corporate,
Personal

21,000 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=ZFF68NHA5D0193573&source=BUP
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7103254/2013-ferrari-458-spider-lewisville-tx-75067/7103254/ebrochure


- 20" painted alloy wheels - Aluminum panels - Black grille - Black side windows trim 

- Body-colored door handles - Body-colored front bumper 

- Body-colored rear bumper w/black bumper insert 

- Fully automatic auto-leveling HID headlights w/daytime running lights, washer, delay-off  

- Heated body-colored pwr-folding pwr side-adjustable mirrors - LED brakelights 

- Light tinted glass - Lip spoiler - P235/35ZR20 front & P295/40ZR20 rear Pirelli P-Zero tires

- Power rear window w/defroster 

- Pwr convertible hard top w/lining -inc: glass rear window, fixed roll-over protection, pwr wind
blocker

- Rain detecting variable intermittent wipers - Rear fog lamps - Rocker panel extensions 

- Trunk rear cargo access

Safety

- Air filtration - Cargo area lighting - Day/night rearview mirror - Driver foot rest  

- Dual-zone front auto climate control  - Engine immobilizer - Fade-to-off interior lighting 

- Fixed front head restraints  - Front cupholder - Front door storage bins  - Front map lights 

- Full carpet floor covering -inc: carpeted front floor mats  - Full cloth headliner 

- Full floor console w/storage -inc: 12V DC pwr outlet  - Illuminated locking glove box  

- Instrumentation -inc: voltmeter, oil pressure, engine coolant temp, tachometer, oil temp,
redundant digital speedometer, outside temp

- Interior trim -inc: aluminum instrument panel insert, aluminum door panel insert,
leather/aluminum console insert, aluminum interior accents, leather upholstered dashboard

- Leather door trim insert  - Leather front bucket seats w/leather back material  

- Manual tilt/telescoping steering column  - Perimeter alarm - Pwr door locks w/autolock 

- Pwr front windows w/driver 1-touch up/down, passenger 1-touch down  

- Pwr-locking fuel-flap 

- Remote keyless entry w/integrated transmitter, illuminated entry, pwr trunk latch  

- Sport bucket seats  - Sport leather-wrapped steering wheel - Valet function

Mechanical

- 165-amp alternator - 4-wheel vented ceramic disc brakes w/Hill Hold control  

- 5.14 Axle Ratio  - 65-amp/hr 760CCA maintenance-free battery w/run-down protection 

- 7-speed dual clutch automated manual transmission -inc: driver selectable mode, F1-
Superfast sequential shift control w/steering wheel controls, oil cooler

- Double-wishbone front suspension w/coil springs 

- Driver-selectable Ride Control suspension 

- Dual stainless steel exhaust w/polished tailpipe finisher  

- Electro-hydraulic pwr-assist speed-sensing steering 

- Electro-mechanical limited slip differential - Engine: 4.5L DOHC V8 w/direct injection  

- Front/rear anti-roll bars - Magnetic fluid-filled shock absorbers 

- Multi-link rear suspension w/coil springs - Rear-wheel drive

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

 

$6,906

-  

20" GRIGIO FERRO METALLIC FORGED
ALLOY WHEELS

$1,432

-  

BRAKE CALIPERS IN RED

$2,316

-  

FRONT & REAR PARKING SENSORS

$4,631

-  

FRONT PARKING LIFTER

$3,709

-  

PWR-ADJUSTABLE SEATS

-  
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$1,323

-  

REAR PARKING SENSORS

$3,639

-  

REVERSE CAMERA SYSTEM

$3,474

-  

SATELLITE NAVIGATION SYSTEM
-inc: in-dash TFT

$746

-  

SATELLITE RADIO SYSTEM

$927

-  
WHITE TACHOMETER

-  
STANDARD PAINT

-  

ARGENTO NURBURGRING METALLIC

-  

NERO, LEATHER SEAT TRIM

$29,103

-  

Option Packages Total
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